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We had a very successful February
meeting~ with over 48 people in
attendance. Five new members signed up)
and 7 previous members renewed.
The banquet tickets were all sold out,
but we still have T-shirts available
for sale ($20 for short sleeve; $25 for
long).
The beer theme for the meeting was
stouts, and we had the following
commercial examples:
Guinness Pub Draught dry Irish Stout
St. Ambroise Oatmeal Stout, from
Mcauslan Brewing in Quebec.
Midnight Sun Espresso Stout from the
Yukon Brewing - Whitehorse) Yukon
Stone Russian Imperial Stout from Stone
Brewing Co. - San Diego) California
(supplied by Dave Nuttall)
Hook Norton Double Stout (Hook Norton
Brewery - The Cotswolds, England
(supplied by John Miller)
In addition, we had home-brewed
examples of an Oatmeal Stout, brewed
by Neil Bamford from a kit and Crooked
Cossack Russian Imperial Stout) brewed
by Corey Clayton from grain.

For accompanying food, Clare supplied
smoked oysters, served with aged Gouda
cheese on crackers,

chocolate cake, and a float consisting
of a scoop of chocolate ice cream in
Wild Rose Alberta Crude Oatmeal Stout.
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A record tum out! 48 people were counted at our March 4th

meeting at the Wild Rose Brewer')' - new members,
drop-ins & renewals. The meeting started early with

Darren Bender leading our first BJCP 'info session' before
the regular 8 pm start. Darren spoke about the success of
.~

Clare talked about cooking with beer and
the principles of pairing food with
beer. (See Book Review, page 19)
Clare also served up her now famous
Chocolate Stout Cake with Raspberries.
This recipe can be found on page 5 in
the May 2008 issue of our newsletter
(Volume 2, Issue 5).

the 1st Annual CowTowll HOlnebrew Roundup, and
congratulated our big winners from the club. Co.oey
Clayton gave an impromptu taJk on getting set up with a

beer kegging system.

The tasting style was High-Gravity Beers and three commercial
examples were provided:
Unibrollc - La Fin du Moude (9% ABV) A true Trippel.
North COltst - Old Rltsputin Russiltn Imperial Stout
(9% ABV, 75 IBUs) A big old Russian Bcar ora brcw.
He'brew - Jew'bil:ltion 12th Anniversnr)' Ale
(12 malts, 12 hops, 12 % ABV) Biggest beer or the night!
Also tasted were:
Jake HU:f.cI's award-winning Pumllkin Belgian Strong (Gold

Darren Smith from Canada Malting spoke
briefly about his companies intention to
set up depots for the sale of malts
directly to homebrewers, and asked for
our input on what types and what
quantities we would be interested in.

medal at HomeBrew Roundup),
Corey Clayton's award-wilming Barlcywinc (Silvcr medal at
HomeBrew Roundup),
Dunenn Britton's Bclginn Golden Strong and
Kcyin Hanson's Bock.
Dnvid Fish Ie)' brought his moose/venison sausages: bratwurst,
Italian and smokics.and Neil Bamford brought his homemade
bison/elk jerky spiced with garlic, onion and black pepper and
smoked over pecan wood. Very yummy all around. Those went
very well with thc Belgian strongs and the barley winc. C1arc
Stanfield made dark chocolate trumes rolled in cocoa to go with
the stouts. They were to die ror! See recipe on page 15.

BEST of SHOW

Early Winter
Dunkelweizen

Robust Porter

Corey Clayton's 1st Place Porter
award winning recipe

I was talking 10 a buddy of mine al work the olher day about

Erdlingcr's Hcfc-Wcizcn which he drank al 1410 bicrhaus here
in Calgary. He gOI me to thinking about whal I should brew next.

Robust Porter I Brewed Oct. 17,20081

Wcizens arc a style I really enjoy, mainly for all those clovey,
bubblegum & banana navour profiles deri,'cd from the yeast.

Batch Size 23 L

Hcre-Weizens arc something I really enjoy drinking in the late

OG: 1.071

FG: 1.014

Attenuation: 80%

IBU: 40

Estimated SRM: 34.4

ABV:7.5%

Spring through to the early Fall, with Winter just around the
comer, I felt like a dunkelweizen (dark wheat) could lit the bill.

Efficiency: 76%

have noticed that in Canada (Alberta in particular) dunkclweizens
are relatively unknown, I never sec anyone drinking them when
they arc available (sadly only in a few places) and I haven't seen

Grain Bill

any of our local crall brewers producing them as a seasonal. I am
not sure if they are just a hard sell to people or what the reason is

Quantity

Name

Percent

The recipe I choose is based on the Dunkclwcizcn from Jamil's

0.51bs

Black Patent

3.1 %

Brewing Classic SI)'lcs. There are grain, hop & yeast

1.5 Ibs

Canadian Munich

9.4%

II

Canadian Two-Row

68.7%

Ibs

0.751bs

Chocolate

4.7 %

I Ib

Crystal 40

6.2%

Light Dry Malt Extract

7.8%

567 grams

modifications, but the bulk follows his recipe fairly closely. I love
the WB-06 yeast, it has always perfonned well for me, don't
know many people who use it, but you can see the beer at high
Krausen, its going strong.

3.13 kg Wheat Malt

Hop Schedule

....•~ .. ,

1.36 kg Munich Malt
0.9 kg Canadian 2-Row

• ..
...

Grains & Ferlllentables
"'"

.

. ,.:,

' ..

"

Quantity

AA% Name

Time

170 g Special "B"

0.50z

4.5

E. Kent Goldings

60

170 g Crystal 60L

0.90z

12.2

Columbus

60

57 g Carafa Special II

0.4 oz

4.6

Santiam

IS

0.50z

4.5

E. Kent Goldings

IS

Hops

I oz

4.5

E. Kent Goldings

0

Organic NZ Hallertauer 7% AA 22 g - 60 mins

- DME added to adjust gravity to target.

Yeast

- Infusion Mash at 153 F (67 C)

Fermentis WB-06 German Wheat Yeast

followed by batch sparge to collect 26.75 litres.

OG: 1.054

FG: 1.011 (a bit lower than I expected)

- 60 minute boil.

Brewing Date: 15.11.08

- In primary fermentor for 24 days at 68 F (20 (2)

Bottling Date: 30.11.08

- Force CarBonated
This brew won

G~o~ld;-i"'n"'trh~e"orter category and

Best of Show at CTYW HomeBrew Roundup 2009.

_ _ _ _-.-.€orey Clayton

This beer won the Bronze Medal in the German Wheat
Beer category at CTYW HomeBrew Roundup 2009.

Jake Ruzel
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Roger Marler

By the time this goes to press you likely will have

It should be on tap in March. It needs to be served with

enjoyed at least one of the seasonal beers at either the
Wildrose Taproom or the Wildwood Bar. Wildrose's

LOTS oftoam on top (minimum two fingers)."

"Imperial India Pale Ale" gave me goose bumps when I

So look out for it and drop by for some entertaining

first tasted it, and these are an indicator that I have just

conversation on a Friday evening with a bunch of

gone to nirvana. The Wildwood's "Oatmeal Slout" is

curmUdgeons.

also delectable but because of an adverse reaction to
oatmeal in beer I can only enjoy sips of this wonderful

Meanwhile, Dave Neilly is also making magic for the

creation by Brian Smith.

Wildrose's next seasonal, a "Czech Pilsner", and here
are some words of wisdom:

However, both breweries are conjuring up new
seasonals for when their current stocks run Qut.

"Wild Rose CZECH PILZ is an easy-drinking brew with

a beautiful straw-coloured hue. Crisp, clean and
Brian is brewing a "S/eam Beer" which will come to tap

refreshing, this lager has been crafted to satisfy. With

some time in March; and he has this to say about his

a distinct hop aroma and flavour, it is sure to make you

upcoming creation:

question what you may think

a real Pilsner is all about.

"1/ is a unique hybrid ale-lager slyle beer with an amber Dave Neilly has cleverty added a generous blend of
colour, medium body, it is sweet up front with

a dry

happy finish. It contains 5% alcohol per volume.

Steam Beer is one of the few beer slyles native to
North America. Also known as California Common
Beer, it originated during the Gold rush in the 1850's. In
the days before refrigeration, immigrant German

brewers produced lager slyle beers in cool climates or
with the aid of ice blocks. Neither of these conditions

existed in California. The Germans continued to make
their lager style beers in the warm desert ctimate,
producing a beer that combined the crispness of a
lager and the full bodied fruitiness of an ale. The beer
was assertively hopped, resul/ing in

a bold, rough-

hewn brew that matched the character of the

Saaz and Haller/auer hops with Canadian Prairie malts

to create a pure and natural European-style Pilsner.
Because of the strong character and wholesome
beauty you may just want to pick up this bubbly blonde
and take her home. This CZECH PILZ is like "citrusy
hops frolicking in a freshly harvested haystack." Dave's

reasoning is that "this Pilsner is smooth and clean, yet
distinct because of a generous dosing of Saaz hops."
Crafted in very limited quantities, Wild Rose CZECH
PILZ is available for sale in SOOml flip top bottles at
select liquor retailers in Alberta and at Wild Rose
Brewery & Taproom. A special cask-conditioned brew
of the CZECH PILZ will be served in the Wild Rose
Taproom at 4pm on Friday, March 13th to celebrate
the launch."

frontiersmen and was unlike anything that had been
produced to date. The term "steam" is alleged to have
originated from the high carbonation level of the beer.
When the old style wooden casks were tapped the gas

rushing out mimicked the sound of a steam train.

So, be there or miss out; I hope to see you there.

Roger Marler
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Spotlight on Yeast WRanglers:

John Hulme

John's home made mash
tun with 35 pounds of
grain mashing

John bottling Brown Ale (the finished product)
"OK here we go... I started home brewing in 1968
using a Jordie Ale kit and brewing in the kitchen
(which did not go over well with my wife I!). I've
tried all different beer kits but I really started home
brewing with all grain in 1985, brewing in the back
yard and mostly during the winter months. All my
equipment I built myself and over the years have
improved on them. My favourite beers are IPA,
Brown Ales, Irish & Scottish Ales and, of course,

Stouts. I was in the Marquis De-Suds beer club for
a few years where I won several ribbons and prizes.
A couple of other things I've done over the years:
malted my own grain and grown my own hops. One
of the pictures is of the hops growing along side of
the garage. To the right of the picture, at the top, you
will see a bird house that is 16 feet high. The hops
reached to the top and then some... they were
Hallertauer hops. II

.

John Hulme

John picked up two awards at our

•

.. r

-

H@tildbl'j;"t( f-,,@undul' last month:

2nd Place - English Brown Ale for his Six Grain Brown Ale
3rd Place -Scottish & Irish Ale for his Red Irish Ale
Congratulations John!!
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Real Ale on the Hand Pump
Had these lovely brews at The Market Porter; a

~~1
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tiny. smoky little pub just across the road from the
London Bridge Market. They offer up to 30

liThe great brews of Britain are ales, not lagers. The

different Real Ales on tap monthly. have an nice

best known style of British ale is Bitter, but other

restaurant upstairs, and are also across another road

examples range from Pale Ale to Brown Ale, from

from my favourite cheese shoppe in London.

crisply quenching Summer Ales to sustaining
Winter Ales and Barley Wines. Some British ales

Harvey's Sussex Best Bitter (4%) deep gold,

have a pale golden colour, many are a bright

creamy, slight hop nose & bite, balanced malt, nice

bronze, some copper, and certain specialties

dry finish.

mahogany or ebony. As in all beers, these colours

Cornish Knockoff(4.5%) pale gold, big hop nose,

have nothing to do with body or alcohol content.

light to medium body and smooth finish. Long on

Because they can be so flavoursome, British ales

flavour.

are often considered to be full-bodied or strong. The

Side Pocket (4.5 %) warm summer pale gold,

flavour is also heightened by their serving

aromatic nose, nice hop-malt contrast, long dry

temperature. This temperature is not "warm" or

palate. Simply delicious.

even "room" temperature. It is a natural cellar
temperature of 50 - 55 degree F (10 - 13 degrees C).

While visiting Greenwich, just off the beaten tourist

This derives from the British custom of maturing

path and not a stones throw from Longitude 0

(conditioning) draught ale in the cask in the cellar

degrees, 0 minutes, 0 seconds GMT, we lunched at

of the pub. Too Iowa temperature will arrest the

The Plume of Feather, a charming little pub, with

maturation. The cask-conditioning makes for a

a private little courtyard, excellent fish & chips and

restrained carbonation and further enhances the

more than a few decent ales to choose from.

flavour.

Webster's Yorkshire Bitter (3.5%) straight up,

More than 40% of beer consumed in Britain

dark gold, flowery nose, smooth, dry hop tinged

is ale, a greater share than specialty beers enjoy in

finish.

any other country. What is sad is the larger, and

Everands Tiger (4.2%) mid brown best bitter,

increasing consumption in Britain of such dismal

sulphurous nose, well balanced, fruity palate, long

Iagers. "

bitter/sweet finish, pleasant afternoon beverage.

Michael Jackson

ShetTord Dark Mild (3.8%) satisfyingly dark, malt

,
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chocolate, a delightful brew of roasty

character.
McGuinness Best Bitter (3.8%) refreshing pale gold,
full body, long shadowy hop palate, flavourful and
aromatic.

".
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Fullers Brewery in Chiswick, London, squeezed
between the Thames and a rnotorway, is fronted by
the Mawson Arms, a bright old style English pub. On
tap, of course, are almost all of the Fullers products.
Had to wait until the Tasting Room after the tour
though, for a couple of special treats.
Fllilers ESB Ale (5,9%) strollg pale browlI, filII malt
character, rich hoppy finish, sit up and take notice, a

Fullers Summer Ale (4%) light amber, creamy head,
crisp light hop aroma and palate.
Armed with our CAMRA (Campaign for Real
Ale) Beer Guide, navigating all the wonderful pubs
on the twisty side streets of England became a breeze.
The one Cardinal Rule is: "neve.' drink at a pub
unless they have at least one Beer Engine (Hand
Pump) for pulling real ale". A very simple and easy
rule to follow, most of the time. Other brews we
found on tap on the high streets and byways of
England ..

beer to be reckoned with.
Fullers Chiswick Bitter (3.5%) pale gold, distinctive

refreshing hop, well balance malt, a great session
brew and local London favourite
Fullers Porter (6%) full roasted, very black, deep
chocolate notes, a hint of hop somewhere, full bodied,
heady - a special creamy treat on tap.
Fuller London Pride (4.7%) smooth, golden,
flavourful, good malt base, rich balance, well
developed hop flavours.

Shepherd Neame Spitfire (4.5%) premium Battle of
Britain Commemorative brew, pale gold, hopped
accented, long satisfying finish, dry hopped,
aromatic.
Exmoor Gold Ale (4.5%) straw/gold in colour, malty
aroma + flavour, slightly sweetlhop finish
Marstons Pedigree (4%) classic Burton pale ale,
though described as a bitter - clean-dry, gently fruity,
nutty character, fresh dry finish.
Courage Best Bitter (4%) poured direct

While visiting the country
about an hour North of
London, we happened upon
the Weyhill Fair, a classic
English pllb with a huge
patio (they even offer
camping here in the
summer). Though weld
missed the Beer Festival in
July, there are always some
tasty treats to be found at
the front bar.

from the cask at an outdoor village fair:
nice malt nose, fully flavourful, long dry
finish.
Greelle Killg Abbot Ale (4%) pale gold
colour, a spicy hop aroma followed by a
fruity, dry palate, and a long smooth
finish.
Samuel Smith Old Brewery Bitter (4%)
still fermented the traditional way (in
Yorkshire slate squares) pale copper in
colour, malt accented, dry hop aroma and
warm yeasty palate. Yum.

g

Black Sheep Ale (4.4%) traditionally made, golden, malt
accented pale ale, toffee notes, aromatic, long full palate,
light fruity finish.
Black Sheep Best Bitter (3.8%) paler than its sister brew
•
a yeasty dryness permeates this long, classic country ale.
Aromatic and easily quaffable.
Fullers POl1er (6%) full bodied, dark roast-chocolate
tones, well balanced hop. The tap version at the Brewery

was much fuller than the colder, filtered bottled version.

Real Ale in Bottles:

Ol'kney Skull Splittel' (8.5%) deep copper, sweet malt,

Strictly speaking Real Ale can only be served on tap.

strong full flavour, wine notes, a seriously strong ale of

That said, many excellent British Ales can still be found

quality and character.

in the bottle. Some are bottle-conditioned (yeast added as

Fullers Golden Pride (8.5%) quite dry, pale barley wine,

part of the carbonation process) though most are nOI.
Some are filtered and not pasteurized, though any beer

honey notes, fabulous round malt palate, slow, smooth
long finish

bottled for overseas markets is generally filtered and

Young's Double Chocolate Stout (5%) creamy, full

pasteurized.

bodied, wei I rounded chocolate stout in both aroma and
taste. Full sweet nose, surprising dry long finish.

Ringwood Old Thumper Exira Strong Ale (5.6%) pale
gold, smooth firm body, delicious hop - dry mah balance,

Shepherd Neame Bishops Finger (5%) classic pale

long syrupy fruitiness, slow bitter finish

brown, full flowerylhop bouquet, malt accented, fuJI body,
long satisfying finish.

McEwans No. I Champion Ale (7.3%) dark brown,

Hop Back BI'ewing Thunder Storm (5%) a bottle

strong malt nose, big full bodied Scottish brew, sweet,

conditioned, cloudy, fruit accented English wheat beer,

long finish - a knock-you-over-the-head kind of brew.

aromatic, pleasant herbal notes & spicy tones. An

Samuel Smith's O.-ganic Best Ale (5%) classic burst of

intriguing brew.

malt, hop accent, fruity, slight apple notes, long fresh

Fuller London Pride (4.7010) smooth, golden, flavourful,

finish. There are now more than a few Organic ales on

good malt base, rich balance, well developed hop

the market in Britain, and like other things Organic,
becoming more popular all the time.

flavours. Bottled version of a classic full blown London
ale.

Timothy Taylor's Landlol'd (4.1 %) amber pale ale, dry

Theakston's Cool Cask (4.2%) gold-copper, smooth &

bitter finish complemented by pungent hop aroma,

creamy, medium body, full & flavourful, nice malt-hop

complex fruitiness, full flavoured, well balanced, multi

balance. Closer to real ale than the canned variety with the

award winning Real Ale classic finally makes into a

nitrogen packs. Would love to see this here in our market.

bottle

Jennings Sneck Liftel' (5.1%) dark and full bodied, hop

Shephel'd Neame Whistable Bay Organic Ale (4.5%)

aroma, hop-malt balance, distinctive flavour, long finish.

pale amber, nice maltlhop balance,light to medium

An excellent late tasting pick-me-upper.

bodied pale ale. Another organic entry.

\'oung's Old Nick (7.2%) dark & roasty Barley Wine,

Bass Ale (4.4%) Classic deep amber, quintessential

malty, full flavoured, alcoholic, chocolate notes, deep &

British Ale, big flavour, long, dry finish. This older

delicious, long, long finish.

brewery has sacrificed some flavour in recent years by

Morland Hen's Tooth (6.5%) yeasty pale gold, bottled

changing over to modem production techniques. Though,
still a beer of renown.

conditioned strong ale, tones of fruit/citrus, spicy notes,
good balanced hop, malt character. A heady night capper.

The Bishop's Tipple (5.5%) pale brown, aromatic malt
nose, sweetish hop/malt balance, a big wondrous beer,
fully flavourful and long in the finish ..

Michael Nazarec
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The CowTown Yeast WRanglers
are proud to announce the winners of the
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We received 153 entries from all across Canada" ..
60 awards were presented in 20 categories, plus...
Best of Show and Yeast WRangler of the Year!
A fabulous 4 course beer inspired dinner was enjoyed at the sold out Wild Rose Taproom on
Saturday, February 21st, accompanied by a Special Cask put together by Head Brewer Dave
Neilly. IS-THAT-All-I-GET? Special Pale Ale was enjoyed before dinner and as the evening's
Master of Ceremonies Michael Nazarec made his opening remarks, thanking Mike Tymchuk
and the entire Wild Rose staff for being part of this amazing event. Clare Stanfield and Chef
Grant got a standing ovation for the fabulous beer themed dinner.
Some say the WR Wraspberry went very well with the Fennel & Arugula salad, while it was
obvious to all what to have with the Velvet Fog and Old Cheddar Soup. The real treat was the
Roasted bone-in Ham, carved on the spot by WR chef Grant... , served with a grainy mustard
cassoulet with chorizo, double smoked bacon, IPA sausage & roasted veggies. Wow! I wanted
the ImperiallPA with this! Then we finished off this excellent repast with WR Oatmeal Stout
Bread Pudding, topped with caramel sauce and served on vanilla ice cream.

As we digested, raffle tickets were sold and drawn for the extra swag provided by our gracious
sponsors on display on a corner table. Your dinner ticket got you a draw at the door prizes; 2
beautiful Baskets of Beer from Willow Park and Kensington Wines, plus Yukon & Alley Kat 6
packs, glassware, T-Shirts and a wonderful grain mill from Cask.
At this point Dave Neilly & Darren Bender took the stage to present medals, certificates and
prizes to all the winners...

Category 2 - Pilsner

11

Category 14 - India Pale Ale

1st Place - Rick August - Bohemian Pilsner

1st Place - David Gummer - Prairie Dog IPA

2nd Place - Matt lowe - Bridgeland PHs

2nd Place - Nick Dolan - Amarillo Sunset

3rd Place - David Shaykewich - JZ My Burger

3rd Place - Corey Clayton - IPA

Category 3, 4,15 - Euro Lager/German Wheat

Category 16 - Belgian & French Ale

1st Place - David Shaykewich - JZ DllTD Schwarzbier

1st Place - Jake Huzel • Podzim

2nd Place - David Shaykewich - JZ NOTS Vienna

2nd Place - Joel Rathgaber - Tis the Saison

3rd Place - Jake Huzel - Early Winter Dunkelweizen

3rd Place - Walter Martin - Belgian Bruin

Category 5 - Bock

Category 17 - Sour Ale

1st Place - Mark Nesdoly - Premature Ejaculator

1st Place - Chad Heinz - Tart Ale

2nd Place - Mark Nesdoly - Holy Shi'ite

2nd Place - Michael Nazarec· Frambrozen

3rd Place - Nick Deschenes - Bock

3rd Place· Owen Kirkaldy - Sour Red

Category 6, 7 - Hybrid Beer

Category 18 - Belgian Strong Ale

1st Place - Jason Foster - Neu Alt Bier Bitte

1st Place - Kevin Zaychuk - Second Opinion

2nd Place - Jake Huzel - California Steamin'

2nd Place - Jake Huzel - False Spring Blond Ale

3rd Place - Waseem Chaudhary - Summer Wheat

3rd Place - Corey Clayton - St. Cerevisiae Golden

Category 8 - English Pale Ale

Category 19 - Strong Ale

1st Place - Barry Hunt - Off the Fence Bitter

1st Place - Nick Dolan - Treewhale House Warmer

2nd Place - Angus Kirby - Special london Ale

2nd Place - Corey Clayton· Fairly Blind Barleywine

3rd Place - Ray Dupperon - Bitter Sweet

3rd Place - Corey Clayton - Noel Winter Warmer

Category 9 - Scottish & Irish Ale

category 20 - Fruit Beer

1st Place - David Shaykewich - JZ Irish Red

1st Place - Jarret Hoebers - Bruised Stout

2nd Place - Corey Clayton - T.M. Mother's Milk

2nd Place - Ryan Coulthard· Chance with a Kiwi

3rd Place - John Hulme· Red Irish Ale

3rd Place - Chad Heinz - Watermelon Weizen

Category 10 - American Ale

Category 21 - Spice/Herb/Vegetable Beer

1st Place· David Shaykewich· Dude's Oat Soda

1st Place· Jake Huzel - Winter Warmer

2nd Place - Corey Clayton - Mr. Brown

2nd Place - Patrick Doyle - Christmas Delight Ale

3rd Place - Mark Nesdoly - Predator

3rd Place - Ryan Coulthard - Winter Water

Category 11 - English Brown Ale

Category 22 - Smoke-Flavoured/Wood-Aged Beer

1st Place - Corey Clayton - Kobold Brown

1st Place - Bruce Sample - Casted Away Porter

2nd Place - John Hulme - Six Grain Brown Ale

2nd Place - Corey Clayton - Smoky the Beer

3rd Place - Nick Dolan - Treewhale Southern Brown

3rd Place - Michael Nazarec - Forbidden Fruit

Category 12 - Porter

Category 23 - Specialty

1st Place - Corey Clayton - Robust Porter

1st Place - Bruce Sample - RIS

2nd Place· David Gummer - Baltic Porter

2nd Place - Dave Brown-Smith - Obama Espresso Stout

3rd Place - Jarret Hoebers - No Name Porter

3rd Place - Michael Nazarec - Verboten Vrucht

Category 13 - Stout

Category - 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 - Mead/Cider

1st Place - Mark Nesdoly - Old Ukrainian Bitch

1st Place· Ryan Coulthard - PA Mead

2nd Place - Bruce Sample - Rasputin

2nd Place - Walter Martin· Sweet Ginger Mead

3rd Place - Jake Huzel-Irish Breakfast
'BEST of SHOW' - Corey Clayton - Robust Porter

3rd Place· Rick August - Sweet Raspberry Melomel

Runner Up - David Gummer - Prairie Dog IPA

'YEAST WRANGLER of the YEAR'

2nd Runner Up - Mark Nesdoly

Corey Clayton - Total Points

- Old Ukrainian Bitch - Russian Imperial Stout

Our competition was a success on many levels.

cJn~ratulations to

our Competition Organizer Darren Bender, Cellar Master Corey
Clayton, the multi-talented Clare Stanfield & Brian Read, Head
Steward Michael Nazarec, Head Judge Dave Neilly, Master of
Swag Hans Yodzis, the accounting firm of Bender & Stanfield,
photog Neil Bamford and all of the great individuals from Calgary &
beyond who sent in their beers, who came out to judge and who
helped steward our 5 rounds of iudoino over 3 davs! Cheers!!!!

Thanks to Peter Denny at VVinners Circle
Trophies & Awards for the medals

~v

TIle Taproom was abuzz
and a good lime was had by
all accounts! Anthony did a

continuous

pour

wonderful

Cask,

of the
Granl

carved a perfectly roasted
Ham & Mike thanked the

Wranglers! Gel your tickets
early next year; this was a

wonderful. sold out event!

The CowTown Yeast WRanglers would like to thank the following companies for their sponsorship and support
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David Gummer
1st Place Prairie Dog IPA

2nd Place Baltic Porter
1st Runner Up Best of Show
(Prairie Dog IPA)

Message from the 2009
HomeBrew Roundup
Competition Organizer:
Darren Bender
"Congratulations Yeast Wranglers! I think the

Matt Lowe

first annual CowTown Homebrew Roundup

2nd Place -Bridgeland Pils

was a huge success! Thanks to all of you who
entered beers and pitched-in as judges,
stewards, or other volunteers. We got high
praise from many of our out-of-town judges.

Jake Huzel
lsi Place - Winter Wanner

I$1 Place - Podzim

Some of the comments I received were that the
quality of beer entries was among the highest
ever tasted, and that the event itself was truly

2nd Place - False Spring Blond Ale

first-class. I think we have now made our mark

3rd Place - Early Winter Dunkelwcizen

as one of Canada's premier homebrew clubs

2nd Place -California Steam in'

with a first-rate competition! Special

3rd Place - Lrish Breakfast

congratulations to our very own Yeast

Corey Clayton

Wranglers Corey Clayton and Jake Huzel for

I$1 Place - Robust Porter

practically SWEEPING the medal categories.

2nd Place - T.M. Mother's Milk

Wow you guys won a lot of awards. Congrats to

2nd Place - Mr. Brown

Corey Clayton and David Gummer for taking

2nd Place - Smoky the Beer

Best of Show beer, and Runner-up Best of

2nd Place - Fairly Blind Barleywine
3rd Place - Noel Winter Wanner

Show beer, respectively. All three of you guys

3rd Place -IPA

have demonstrated that our club has serious

3rd Place - 51. Ccrcvisiac Golden

talent for brewing, beating out some VERY

'BEST of SHOW' - Robust Porter

serious brewers from places like Edmonton,
Regina, and elsewhere across Canada. Well

Jarret Hoebers

done!"

1st Place - Bruised Stout

Da rren Bender

3rd Place - No Name Porter

Other Winners:
Waseem Chaudhary
Michael Nazarec

3rd Place - Summer Wheat

2nd Place - Frambrozen

John Hulme

3rd Place - Verboten Vrucht

2nd Place - Six Grain Brown Ale

3rd Place - Forbidden Fruit

3rd Place - Red Irish Ale

~----

by Brian Read
OPENING BALANCE:
Feb 5/89
Feb meeting collections
Feb 5/89
Feb 5/139
Feb 5/89

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar
Mar
Mar

18/89
18/89
18/89

18/89
18/09
18/09
20/09
20/09
20/09
21/09
21/09
26/09
27/09
15/09
15/09
15/09
25/09

Clare Stanfield: food for Feb.
Brian Read: beer for Feb.
Darren Bender: beer for Jan. J

BJCP competition register J beer shipping
Stale-dated cheque returned
-$65.00
+$65.00
Cheque replaced
T-shirt
+$20.00
4 Banquet tickets
+$100.00
1 Yearly
membership
+$25.00
+$615.00
Competition entry fees
+$10.00
Competition entry fee
Competition medals
-$684.81 (cheque # 034)
-$28.26 (cheque # 035)
Darren Bender (cupsJ envelopes)

wild Rose (lunch Saturday)
wild Rose (Banquet)
Raffle at banquet
2 lS T-shirts

11 yearly memberships
3 drop-in fees
3 T-shirts

Mar 15/89

Fezz (competition & banquet)
Corey Clayton (shipping)

Mar 15/09

Fezz (party food -$28 for T-shirt)

Mar 15/09

Clare Stanfield (food for Mar.)
Clare Stanfield (bread for judging)

Feb

Mar 15/09

$1139.01
+1245.00
$2384.01
-$38.27 (cheque 031)
$2345.74
-$34.08 (cheque 032)
$2311.66
-$115.38 (cheque 033)
$2196.28
$2131.28
$2196.28
$2216.28
$2316.28
$2341.28
$2956.28
$2966.28
$2281.47
$2281.47
-$214.94 (cheque # 036) $2038.27
-$1500.00 (cheque # 037) $538.27
+$260.00
$798.27
+$50.00
$848.27
+275.00
$1123.27
+30.00
$1153.27
+70.00
$1223.27
-$92.49 (cheque # 038)
$1130.78
-$100.42 (cheque #039)
$1030.36
-$55.93 (cheque # 040)
$974.43
-$20.75 (cheque # 041)
$953.68
-$17.63 (cheque # 042)

$936.05
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Who doesn't like chocolate? Certainly no one who

What you do:

came to the March meeting of the CowTown Yeast

Put the chocolate into a large, heatproofbowl (don't

Wranglers seemed to have an aversion to the delicious

use plastic). Heat cream and butter in a good,

sweetmeat.

heavy-bottomed saucepan, stirring occasionally, until
the butter just melts and you see bubbles forming

OUf beer tasting theme that evening was high gravity

around the edge of the pan. Don't let it boil! Pour

ales, among which was the lovely Old Rasputin

over chocolate, and whisk until smooth (if you're

Russian Imperial Stout, a natural fit for smooth, dark

using vanilla, add it now). Cool in the fridge until

chocolate. What else could a gal do but make truffles?

firm - at least two to three hours.

Truffles are ridiculously easy to make and very

Using a melon bailer (a small teaspoon works as well)

adaptable to flavour variations. All truffles begin with a

scoop out the mixture and drop onto a parchment or

basic ganache - a mixture of heavy cream and

wax paper lined baking sheet. When you've got a few

chocolate. Essentially, that mixture is a truffle on its

ready, use your fingertips to smooth them out then

own. Typically, however, other flavours are added

roll them in cocoa. Replace them on the sheet and

either to the ganache itself, or in a coating once the

continue. Makes about 30 truffles. Store in the fridge

truffles are formed.

in an aerated container, but serve at room
temperature.

The truffles I made for the March meeting were
straight-ahead dark chocolate rolled in powdered

The big melt:

cocoa. The recipe I had (from Canadian Living) called

This particular recipe uses butter and maybe that's

for butter, which makes the truffles really, really

why the truffles melted like crazy when I was forming

velvety and smooth. I think butter imparts a bit of

them. My hands were hot, too, which didn't help.

flavour, too, but the chief benefit is the wonderful

Thing is, you get a lot of chocolate on your hands

texture it gives to the finished product. The recipe also

when you make these, so just be aware that there will

called for vanilla, which I omitted because I wanted a

be many trips to the sink for a wash and chocolate

deep chocolate flavour. I've included it in the recipe

will be everywhere.

anyway so you can decide for yourself.
Keep an eye on the mixture, too, as you scoop out
rng."edients:

individual truffles. If it starts to warm too much in the

8 oz. (250 g) dark chocolate, finely chopped

room, you'll know because it gets very hard to shape

2/3 cup whipping cream

the chocolates. Just put the mixture back in the fridge

1!4 cup butter, cubed

for a half hour and start again.

1 tbsp. vanilla

The World

0'

Truffles

l'f

Keep in mind that chocolate also blends very well

Chocolate:

with some not so traditional confectionery flavours,

You can make truffles with white, milk or dark

like coriander, chili and curry.

chocolate, but no matter what you do, choose a very
high quality chocolate. If you're using dark chocolate,

Coatings:

choose one with at least 70% cacao content. Good old

powdered cocoa or confectioner's sugar are classic.

Baker's makes a 70% premium dark chocolate you

But you can experiment with finely chopped coconut,

can find at just about any grocery store - hard to miss

nuts of all kinds and even more chocolate, either

in the shiny gold box. One box is only 170 grams

finely chopped or melted. If you freeze the formed

though, so to make this recipe you'll need two, and

truffles overnight, they'll be in good shape to be

that will leave you with a lot left over - oh darn,

dipped into melted chocolate and rolled in nuts.

whatever shall you do with all that chocolate?
If you're really interested in making something a little
Flavours:

fancier or with a different flavour than the recipe

If you want to add a flavour, the best time to do it is

here, go online. I couldn't believe how many recipes I

when you're heating the cream and butter (or just

found there, some very simple, some very complex

cream, depending on your recipe). The sky is really

(like the one for Grand Marnier candied orange peel

the limit here, but there are two ways to approach

truffles where you candy your own peel- yikes!).

this: a true infusion and a straight addition.

The world of truffles is a big one and I see absolutely
no reason to wait until Valentine's Day rolls around

If you're adding something like cinnamon, allspice,
cloves, fleur de sel, flavour extracts (like mint), nuts,
coconut (the list is endless) you can simply add it
when you pour the cream over the chocolate and start
to stir.
But if you're looking for an Earl Grey flavour, say,
you can't very well stir in a tea bag. In this case, add
a couple of tea bags to the cream as it comes to a
simmer, and let them infuse a little longer off the
heat. Remove the tea bags and add the cream to the
chocolate (you may need to reheat the cream again

before adding to the chocolate).
When I think of the wonderful world of tea- jasmine,
green, all the rooibos blends, fruit teas - man, they
would make some tasty truffles! Infusing would also
work with fruit peels to get a citrus flavour, or grated
fresh ginger (which could also just be added for a
good ginger jolt).

again to go out and explore it.
~

Clare Stanfield
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Green Flash Brewing Co~

TRIPPEL

Bird of Paradise Island Style

Kaua'I Golden Ale (4.8%)

- - ."'lllmu o U ( -

Hawaii Nui Brewing Co.Hawaii
White,

frothy head, citric

Trippel Belgian Style Ale (9.7%)

nose, clean and crisp palate,
medium body, somewhat
effervescent with long lasting
legs,

clear,

Green Flash Brewing Co. San Diego, CA.
Rich pale malt flavours provide a solid

light gold in

base for zesty Styrian Golding and

colour, well balanced, sweetish

Czech Saaz hopping. This cloudy, yeasty

finish.

Trappist is fruity, and has the spicy
profile of classic, monk-brewed,

Limited Release

Pipeline Porter (5.4% ABV)

Belgian ales. A luscious, golden brew.

Kana Brewing Co. Hawaii
Made with 100% Hawaiian Kana

coffee, this symphony opens with
malt/coffee aromatics that grabs
you by the nose,
bodied,

tan head,

full

notes of roasted coffee,

toffee, sweetish dark malty
tones in the long dry finish,
good carbonation for the style.

IMPERIAL
Imperial India Pale Ale (9.4%)

Bird of Paradise Island Style

Green Flash Brewing Co. San Diego, CA.

Keoki Sunset (? ABV)

A so-called San Diego-style IPA,

Keoki Brewing Co. Hawaii

Nice, thick,

rocky head,

super-happy, high gravity, yet highly

floral

nose, full deep golden colour,
effeervescent legs,

low hop

values balanced against malty
accents, a little earthier than
the Golden Ale.

quaffable.Using intense hop flavours
and aromas from a unique blend of
Summit and Nugget hops. This brew is
certainly all about the hops.
Rocky/frothy head, deep gold/amber,
aromatic, well balanced for hop heads,

www.hawaiinuibrewing.com

yet some malty sweetness does peak out

www.konabrewingco.com

occasionally.

www.keokibrewing.com

www.greenflashbrew.com
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Ne"ftT Sponsor
"We can thank Anthony for this one!"
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What to Drink with What you Eat
by Andrew Dornenburg & Karen Page
"At a great meal, what you drink is just as
important as what you eat." This is the premise that

Murdock's Bar & Grill is the new incarnation
of the old Edde Bodean's restaurant and pub
on 37th Street S.w., just South of 17th Ave. It

permeates this book. This is not only an

is fUlly renovated with wood floors and lots of

internationally recognized award winner, but a bible

dark furniture. Plenty of HD TV's means

of sorts for those who enjoy sipping while supping.

everyone gets a good view. They even play

The husband & wife team of Andrew

Flames PPV broadcasts. The menu is mostly

Dornenburg & Karen Page have devoted their lives,

new with more hits than misses. There are

and many other books as well, to the enjoyment of

food and drink specials every week night and

the restaurant experience. In this outing they match

brunches on the weekends. Last, but not least,

food to beverages, beverages to food; have chapters

they have a good collection of draught beers

dedicated to selecting, pairing, desert island lists
and even have a section by famous experts,

restauranteurs & somoliers on what they like to
drink with their favourite dishes. This is a definitive
guide to matching, whether you like to entertain at
home or are (or would like to be) a professional in
the world of culinary & imbibable delights.
This is definitely something to have on your
kitchen shelf - it's a masterly resource,
comprehensive and easy to use.

including my
favourite, Wild
Rose IPA. Show
your Yeast
Wranglers card
to save 10% on

regular priced
food and drink.
Cheers!

Check out their official website:

www.becomingachef.com

Dave McCluskey
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CowTown Yeast WRanglers

Free Bottles!
Yeast WRanglers, there are many
bottles

over

from

our

competition still in our posession.

Short Sleeve rvt;\ll"
comes in black,

left

Please come and help yourself. Take

arcoal I'ld white - various
sIzes

Long Sleeve @ 25 eaCh, lack only - L & XL

some home after the next meeting.
Fill them with your own great home
brew! Cheers!

www.yeastwranglers.ca

